Covid-19 Secure Gurdwaras-Sample Template
Area
Overall facility

Risks
People not able to keep social distance
due to lack of space in corridors,
foyers, near shoes deposit areas, hand
washing basins, toilets, entry and exit
point etc.
High numbers of visitors.

Mitigation
Create one-way circulation where
possible

Resources/Material
Screens, floor tapes, posters

Install screens
Layout markings on the floor for
queues and social distancing
Create simple visual posters to direct
the Sangat (congregation)
Stagger the services w.here possible
so that each service has reduced
numbers e.g. have a morning and
afternoon or evening services.
Restrict numbers attending for private
functions based upon safe numbers
that can be accommodated

Overall Infection transmission.

Close contact

Temperature check upon arrival

Unwell people attending

Antibacterial liquid soap dispensers

Very many contact surfaces

Screens

Use of steel utensils and surfaces

One way flows

Limited spaces in kitchens, shoe
deposit area etc.
People attending who could be
carrying virus on clothes or body
without realising
High exposure to sangat of some staff
and volunteer

Langar Hall

Steel utensils and surfaces

Floor marking
Requirement to wear masks
Hand Gels
Face visors for most vulnerable /high
exposure to sangat staff and
volunteers (sewadars)

Supply of disposable aprons,
gloves, head covering, paper
towels and masks
Supply of individual face visors
Hand Gels
Liquid soap dispensers
Paper towels
Screens
Floor marking tapes

Langar as wraps or in disposables.
No air-based hand dryers or cloth
towels-replace with disposable paper
towels
Restrict numbers to allow for maximum
social distance safety-serve in
tranches allowing same household to
sit together.

Hand Gels
Screens

Tables and chair surfaces
Seating on floor
Close proximity to those serving langar

Organise seating which maintains
social distance and as tables are
narrower than 2m it may be best to
have people facing the same way.

Disposable gloves, masks,
paper towels
Liquid soap

Restricted space in kitchens making
social distancing difficult

Wipe all surfaces with disinfectants

Disinfectants

Spray any floor rugs with disinfectants

Disinfectant sprays

Outdoor shoes and clothes worn in

Use disposables for langar and or
serve wraps

kitchens

Install screens for the counter leaving
space to serves it covering faces.
Install screens near hand washing
basins and have que marking.

Darbar Hall

Matha Tek
Serving and receiving of Parsad/Deg
Contact with surfaces like the carpet,
door handles, bannisters, Chaur Sahib,
Hajuria etc.

Wash all kitchen cloths at high
temperatures and with disinfectants
added. Keep dirty ones in a bag until
ready to be washed.
Face masks
Face visor for the person serving
Parsad/Deg
Clean after every service using
disinfectants
If Matha tek on floor then system of
decontaminations periodically during
the service and at the end.
Personal Hajuria-no sharing
Disposable towels at the sink
Gels at entry and exit points
Liquid soap
High temperature cleaned Parsad
serving dish and utensils with
disposable gloves.
Parsad/Deg to be kept covered at all
times with disposable kitchen rolls and
not cloth.
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Dry Mist -decontamination or
use of disinfectant sprays/wipes
Gel
Liquid soap
Masks
Paper towels
Kitchen rolls
Safe disposal method of used
gloves, kitchen roll, disposable
towels, masks
Personal face visors

